
Mrs. JFeitner Wins "M«
Miss Bishop Loses, 2 and 19

After Gaining Early Lead
South Shore Club Star Stages Sensational Rally and

Again Defeats Brooklawn Player in the Final
Hound forWomen's Metropolitan Championship

By Ray McCarthy
Mrs. Quentin F. Feitner, the superb player of the South Shore Club,

continued in the same brilliant form she has shown all week in the women's
metropolitan golf championship tournament and defeated Miss Georgiana
Bishop, of the Brooklawn Club, in the final round for the title at Green¬
wich yesterday. The final tally of the match, which was one of those up-
and-down, give-and-take struggles, was 2 and 1. This makes the sixth
tfine the Long Island player has won the championship and the third
time she has beaten Miss Bishop in the final of this tourney.
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chanco yesterday of the three times she
has lost to Mrs. Feitner, for she was in
the lead until the last few holes. Just
when Mrs. Feitner braced Miss Bishop
faltered and lost out. Mrs. Feitner's
play, while dazzling1 and spectacular as

usual, was not quite the equal of the

game ßhe showed against Mrs. Knight
on Thursday.
The ultimate winner made more mis-

»akes yaaterday and left many open-
lags f"r Miss fiisnop. Hut. these slips
only served to uncover the fine cour-

npe and splendid capabilities of the
former Miss Hyde. For when things
began to look darkest Mrs. Fcitn« r

palled herself together and proceeded
to turn the tide» in her favor.
This wonderful display of nerve was

one of the outstanding features of ft
contest replete with scintillating shots
ajni mishaps.

Long Game Sensational
Mrs. Feitner's sensational long game

was also something quito out of the
ordinary and the cause of considerable
astonishment and admiration from the
gallery. It was, in fact, her long driv¬
ing and her long irons which brought
the spoils to the South Shore club,
for on the short game and in putting
Miss Bishop did fully as well as her
rival.
Mrs. Feitner drove and played bras-

sie shots much in the manner of the
men stars. In fact, her game is quite
more mannish than that of many men
we have seen perform. And it was
only because of this kind of play that
»he was able to win from the good-natured Miss Bishop, who won manyadherents by the tine spirit in which
she took the breaks that came lier way.Mrs. Feitner was obviously "off her
game", in several instances going out.
On the first hole she pulled her drive
ot the Song grass an dtook three more
shot» before she got onto the green.
Meantime Miss Bishop had taken a -1
and the hole. The second hole was
halved m 4s, the champion taking three
putts. The Long Island woman also
took three putts on the next groen,
which cost her the hole and left her
two down.
On the fourth hole Mrs. Feitner

whaled a drive of more than 200 yards
and then slammed a brassie shot that
was equally as long. But her third
carried to the rough, and Miss Bishop,
playing steadily, managed io halve the
nole with a 6. Mrs. Ferner outdrove
her opponent on the next hole also and
won it, squaring the match.

Takes Lead on Seventh.
They halved the sixth, hut Mrs. Feit¬

ner went into the lead on the seventh.
Her second shot here landed in a trap,
but the hall bounded out to the cree;..
Then Mrs. Feitner laid her rival a

.tymie and won the hole. The South
Shore player also won the eighth hole
«hen Miss Bishop pulled her drive in a
bunker on her third and finally picked
up. Mrs. Feitner landed over the Kreon
into a bunker on the ninth. She played
a hanging lie from there back x>t the
other side. She was on in 5 and took
a 6 to Miss Bishop's 5. This left the
title-winner 1 up at the turn.
On the tenth Mrs. i eltn. r again went

over the green, got on in 2 and was
down in 5, while Miss Bishop was tak¬
ing a 3 to win. The eleventh hole was
halved in straightaway play. On the
next hole Miss Bishop laid her ap¬proach dead to the hole and won with
a 3, leaving her 2 up. It looked bad
for the Long (slander at this juncture.Then Mrs. Feitner came from behind
like Mar. o' 'War coming down the
itretch. >he hammered out a drive
that would have done credit to Babe
Ruth and took her brassie and mauled
the little whit«** ball another larrupingwallop that left, her with an easy iron
»hot to the erreen. This was a wonder¬ful exhibition.
She played the next hole very much

the same way. which left her even withMin Bishop. This streak of sensational
golf apparently unnerved the Brook-
lawn star for she lost the next two
hoi»?, ar.d liai ved the seventeenth,which endpd the i-.atch.
The meeting retlly wound up on the

sixteenth, where Sïrs. Feitner pavo the
crowd more thrills. This hole is 420
yards long. Mrs, Feitner knocked out
a dazzling drive, then a wonderfulhrassie and was on m 8 while Miss
Biihop flounri.^rcd along up the stretch
»nd took a 7.
The cards:: :

MKS. FKITNER
Ç«. « » 0 « .-. .*> S 4 «.17,n. 55*56846

MISS BISHOP
Ça« 4 4 5 ß fi .1 0 7 fi.48«. :. ¡i :. 6 7 4 7 6

In the play-off for the qualifying»edal Mrs. Charles M. Knight, of Garden City, defeated Mrs. F. F.fl Du Bois,
« Raman Valley. Mrs. Knight went
«It in 46 and back in 41 for » SO to
»rs. Du Bois's 99.
-«

Big Polo Match To-dayCÏDARHURST, L. L, June 18.' -Rain
prevented the polo match this after-
nooa on *he grounds of the RockawayHunt Club for the Indeendence Cup.jj »ill be played on Sunday between
¦¡».adowbrook and F.atontown. The"nal for the Weitbury Challenge CupWM be piayed at Meadowbrook to¬
morrow between Meadowbrook andt'OO^eratown, two of the strongest'«.ma in the country.
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Scharff Is Beaten
After His Victory
Over Low Scorer

The vast army of metropolitan golf¬
ers that are herded on the links of the
Fox Hills Gold Club for the week end
in that championship tournament con¬

tinued the battle of the bunkers yes¬
terday in an elimination scries. No
serious casualties were reported, but
a veritable regiment of players was
forced to withdraw from the scene bynightfall. No fewer than six sixteens,
as well as beaten eights and others,continued to struggle until du?k.

For one, W. E. Donahue, who had
the honor of leading the contestants
home Thursday in the medal play with
his score of 74, was put out of the run-
ning. He succumbed to the slashing,long-range tiro of Harry Scharff, a
youngster of the Scottish-American
club. Scharff won by 2 up.Donahue was movina- along smoothlyenough until he neared the turn, when
he became unsteady nnd dropped three
hole.-, in succession. He got these back
and was running neck and neck with
his Scottish rival again when he was
laid a stymie on the eighteenth hole.
Being one down and failing to get
round this obstacle to win the hole he
lost the match.

Scharff then had himself put out by
a newcomer in these parts G. I. Law¬
yer, of Albany. Tom Boyd, the "pro"
at Fox Hills, says Lawyer looms up as
a promising player and will bear scru¬
tiny. Law«.er defeated Scharff by the
same score Scharff had downed Dona-
hue, 2 up,

J. I). "Newman and A. C, Perry, of
Fox Hills, and Miller Jones, of Rich¬
mond County, were the others who
qualified for the semi-final round along
with Lawyer. So it will be seen the
play of to-day will really be a com-
petition of Staten Islanders for the
Fox Hills honors.
Newman won from W. W. Van Loan

in the first round in a hard match, !
up, twenty holes, and defeated F. S.
Danforth, of North Fork, in the second
round, 8 and 2; Perry advanced by
virtue of his victories over T. D.
Conroy. Fox Hills, by f» and 4 and over
H. C. Buchanan, Shackamaxon, by tho
same tally. Jones eliminated R. W.
Thompson, of the Engineers' club, in
the first round 2 and 1 and B. T. Al¬
len, the home player, in the second
round by 3 up.

A. L. Walker, the intercollegiate
champion, who is r?vmpeting in the see-

ond sixteen, is hack in form. He de¬
feated Eddie Priggs, of the Engineers'
club, in the second round despite the
fact the latter went round in 77. The
semi-final and final rounds will be
played to-day.
The summary:

FIRST SIXTEEN
First round- J. D, Newman, Fox Hills,

defeated W. \V, Van Loan, Fox Hills, 1 up.
SO holes: F. s Danforth, North Fork, de-
«..-,-..i E3. G O Riley, Fox Hills. B and 3;
Harry Scharff, Scottish Amerwin, de¬
feat d \V. E. Donahue, Shackamaxon, 2
up G. Lawver, .A Iban-.-, defeated .' J.
KVno. Weequahie. 5 and I. H. C. Bu-
«hai.-iii, Shackamaxon, defeated «i G.
Worthier, Fox Hills, 1 up; A <" Perry,
Fox Hills, defeated T. D Conroy. Fox Hills.
5 nul 4. H T. Allen, Fox Hills, defeated
1. G. Spindler, Fox Hills, up, i h les
Mtller Jones Richmond County, defeated
Il W. Thompson, k'nglneers. 1 Find 1.
Second round -Newman defeated Dan¬

forth, 7 and 7. Lawyer defeated s«-harfr,
2 up; r.s defeated Buchanan.., 5 and!;
Jones d« foated Allen, '7 up.

SECOND SIXTEEN
Firs! round.Ô O. Baxter. Fox Hills, de¬

feated E. 1/ Bvrne, Fox Hills, 3 and 7;
l; ;.: Prindli* unattached, defeated E. I.
Rh« ni ci g. N th Jersey, «7 an«! -i A. L

I,«.:, Rtehn nd County, defeated VV . f..
«.' ,, filet, XX hm« nd County, 7 an«! 6; 17.
I!. Drlggs, Engineers, defeated 1-7 II Ken-
da South Sh ire 5 and V R l. Spotts,
Fox Hills won f<rom VV L Richard by
default VV. H Young, unattached, defeat¬
ed A McAleenan, Fox Hills, 3 and 1; W.
Wallace, Scottish-American, defeated the
Rev F. R. Ryan, Marine and Field, 4
and 7 Donald arr, Sound Peach, defeated
H. <*. Dennlsorr, Fox iliilp. r. and 4.
Third round Baxter defeated Prindle, 2

up; Walkfti defeated Driggs, *« and :
Ynunç defeated Spotts, 7 an 1 ', Wallace
clef« at« d 'a: r, 7 and 6.

THIRD SIXTEEN
First round A E. Daw«on, Fox Hüls.

def ¦*.¦! W, R Nicholson, Wykagyl, 7* and
1; ;,. c, McConnell, Scotl Ish-Amei I« ai
won from A K Rannroy, Greenwich, by de¬
fault Turn« r, Pi Inceton, defeated
W. P. Taylor. Shackamaxon, up; C. H
Paul, Gedney Farm, defeated .1 «' Lincol\
Ma ha tan, up; J, VV. Brandei Fox
v .;¦ ¦¦ ated Frank Bai ton, Lakewood,
l an'! 7 E. F. Iv.v.niB. V,.-x Hills, defeated
F Allaire, Fox Hill». 4 ami 3: J. W. Mc-
Menamy, hi. Albans, defeated M Schreiber,
Columbia, i up; Walter Robert«, Princeton,
def .n ¦.¦! B. L. Vynne, Fox Hills, .*> and 3.
Second round Dawnon defeated McCon¬

nell, 2 and I; Paul defeated Turner, «i and
Brai 1er defeated eKatlng, l ur. Rob¬

ert» defeated Schreiber, i. and 4.

Latonia Results
First race urse, $i 500; for three y «¦.

upv ..«.1 six fui longs) Right
«vT Night, 93 Ride n ! 80, $6 10
and J won; Mahony, 113 (Clamor),
JS.20 nd $7 ". i, sec« nd Fei n Hand ley,
103 Wlda «. «« 50, third. Time, ! 17
Surpline, Bill CcCloy, Minuto Wan, Herald,
Un« i/ vvnr, Lady Fair May ami Lord
V\ ra« k also ran.

S «nd ra.-e (purse, 11.200: claiming;
foi maiden coldts and goldlngs;two-year-
,,; > .¦ and a halt furlongs).Musga-

I...-. 112 (Smallwood), $18.00, $10 o ami
îi won; Old Chap, i ! 2 (Hanover),
I and $25.50. second: Napoo, 107
(Stack), $3.10, third. Time. 1:07 2-5.

.¦ i; «ward, Few Acres, Tor« Roach, T)«o
«.- All Right Sir, Tony Hutvi«,

:, M Inoro ;.,n Bo Sure also
ran.

:.-.'¦.> ;.'.:rsi. $1,400; claln Ing: for
mil« threi s. ..- -olds; six furlongs)-
Sweet Libert; 1« (Heinisch), ivo. $2.SO
and $2 6« won; Mile v./..- SV linon

$2.70, se« oiul. Anus Giillup, 103
King I, $6.10, hli Tin e, I :02 4-5 Lady

In Bla Mountain Girl A bis ne, Mari.,
\V\ ,« ¡i!. A i row Polnl also ran.

Fourth race (Th«i Boon* County purse,
t for two ,<¦-.< r old* flvo «. «. I 0 half
furlong« Cent tor, IV Sma v.-, ood l.
$1170. $«.7i and $4.10, won; North K!k
horn, 115 (O'Brien), tt40 and $2.80, sec¬
ond; Tho Ally. 112 (Lyke), $3.70, thlnl.
";«. ¦. i 07 1-5. Coyne. Westslde, Rod
Leg», W. <¡ McCylniock, Runmlo and
Kuneeaf ¡«inu rar«.

Fifth race (Tho Fountain Square purn«,
$2,200; for three-yoar-olds; ono mile and
» sixteenth) !<. i! Pal, 107 (l.yke), $7..',0,
! 0 and $4.10 won; 'aplain Meo, 103

rt« ad heat, $19.80 ix < :,«i h nd
l Prince Pal, 105 Robinson $*' 7
third '1 In.- 41 *. .louett. Dresden,
-i >¦ ng and P.-, «i. v. oldel also m i«

' 00; t-lali i- for
In' -..Il» a a quarter)

it Gl |< (HelulaehJ ;¦¦ ....

i a-«.] $! '. won Si>» prh
v. 11«on », $4 -o and ) second 'on« m

112 (O'Bi '- .. » 40, third Tl in 2 0 .'
Pro« ii J'f«iii, Ru'/ine, Alrdrl« »mi .s«i-';.
)i also rai

H«ve-i«h i«.'n (claiming; <.r,<. i-.n« and a'¡furlong) Captain P.ci, ill ill Lun«ford) $6.40, $4 00 and $J.60, won FrankI W., 104 IP*. Wilson), $<5 eo «n<i $;i 90 ,...
©nil; General Glenn, 104 (Wlda) $,' '«.o
third, Time, 1:62 »-S, Comrnl Ci! V*»,

imond, Cantjleveler, |,*ighl WUjd aad <*lor-charit a.»i t-a.

;t" Golf Tit
Kummer's Ride
Helps Kashmir
To Win Feature
Ensor, on Tom McTaggart,

and Sande, on Damrosch,
Toss Off Opportunities

By \V. J. Macbeth
The good men who quote odds

against the thoroughbreds reeled away
from the Jamaica racetrack last even-
ing undecided a* to the best method
gas or hemp. I:. was about the tough¬
est day of a tough season for them;
an afternoon withot'4 a solitary break
in that old sporting ditty: "All going
out and nothing coming in."
The heavy rain of the preceding

night anid early morning hal left the
track In that indescribable condition
which usually is conducive to the
growth of the oralists' bankrolls. But
yesterday was one of those exceptional
days. Despite the uncertainty of the
track no less than three favorites
came home in front. In all three of the
other races the winners were played
far moro heavily than the choices.

It is doubtful if the oralists got an
even break in the Ocean Handicap at
a mile and a sixteenth, the feature
«.vent, of an ordinary card. J. .!. Hal-«
lenbeck's Kashmir beat Larry Water-
bury's Tom McTaggart and Comman¬
der J, K. L. Ross's Damrosch in this
distance heat. .McTaggart and Dam¬
rosch were even favorites in the early
betting, but at the last moment all the
wise money poured in on the winner.

Kashmir Much tho Best
Kashmir was pounds tho best as the

race was run. Kummer, who had the
leg up on the Hallenback hove, showed
a great deal more horse sense and
judgment than either Sande or Ensor.
Sande, who seemed away off from his
usual excellence throughout the day,
made too much use of Damrosch in
the early stages. The fame ma;.* be
said of Ensor in his handüng of Tom
McTaggart.
At the start Weiner raced War

Smoke out to the front as if the trial
was for half a mile. Sande foolishly
stepped right out. after tiie pacemaker
and Enso;- went, after Damrosch in
turn. Kummer very sensibly loid off
this early killing pace and wa- content
to work up gradually, saving some- !
thing for the finish. About, the time
War Smoke began to blow up Tom Mc-
Taggert and Damrosch were dizzythemselves. They swung wide at the
stretch turn to avoid a muddy spot,;but Kummer's mount had so much left
he was able to come to the outside of
both and still win handily enough.Damrosch gave up at the head of the
stretch.
For a time toward the finish it looked

as if Charles A. Stoneham's Snap¬
dragon II might fool all of them.
¦lockey Mooney, outrun ba«!ly V that
stage of the journey, took a chance
with the slop at the rail and skimmed
through right on the fen«*" at the turn
into the stretch. He saved so much
ground on the pacemakers that he
actually got in front for a while, lie
was in tin- lead at the eighth pole, hut
just when victory seemed within his
jrrasp he wilted. With a boy capable
of a stronger finish Snapdragon II
might have sprung a surprise.

I'pset in Third Race.
The biggest upset of the afternoon

developed in the third race, at a mile
and seventy yards, when Manoeuvre,the 1 to 2 choice, with Sande riding,finished second to Title, which had
been backed all ways across tho board
from Id down to 6 to 1. In this race,
as with Pastoral Swain later, Sande
rode 1 ke a shoemaker, lie made half
a dozen of runs with his mount. D
must be confessed that Sande was put
at a great disadvantage at the Btart
from the fart that his mount reared
as the barrier was sprung.Sande scored in trie fifth, at n mile
and a sixteenth, with Pastoral Swain,the 9 to 20 fa vont«*. Hut in this v.ico.through carelessness or indifference,he made hail' a dozen inns and foundhalf a dozen different pockets. Final¬
ly he had to come away to the out¬
side at the stretch turn, ami if his
mount hadn't been about a ton better
than Hoodwink, Saridc surely wouldhave spilled the beans.
As lias become quite the fashion, the

good men were all aboard for a melon
cutting in the last race. Kummer,with the Nosreme Stable's Sup:'!;.,stole iliis five furlong.-, sprint by hug¬ging the rail into the stretch while
the others swung wide to void the
mud, Evidently Kummer, who scored
with Kashmir, had made a note of

le for Sixth
Starters, Jockeys
And Probable Odds
For Youthful Stakes

Probable Trohnhl.flor«*»«. Wf. jo.U.y. odd*1 niribiis.11(¡ M«, er«
serapia .11*K. of Heather. .1 |("¡
St. Michael 130
.Tryster .-30
tstar Voter.I ill
Sobrigade .112
The Bohemian..! IG
.Ie«t .112
lloiivlinlmm .. .112
.Prudery .127
.Intrigant. .113

hm cer
Turner.
Rnsor....
Kir. ....

Sunde.
Dnvies .. 20 to 1
Kummer.. 4 to 1

0 to 1
10 to 1

e> to 1
10 to 1
8 to 5
2 to 1

Kelsny...
McAfee..
Ambrose.
.Fator....

12 to 1
lOto 1
3 to S
2 to 1

.fon pled n H. P. VFhiiney entrr.fCoupIed a«* Commander J. K. L.Rot.« entry.

Snapdragon's good try in the Ocean
Handicap and got away with a piece
«: quick thinking.W. H. Fizer's Explosive, a two-yearold filly that had never before faced
the starter, inaugurated a bad day for
the oralists. This one, which, was
backed from 4 to 1 to 9 to :>, broke well
and put up a game finish for the big
money. Explosive bumped Thorn-
hedge at the top of the stretch and
knocked that one out of it at a time
the latter had what appeared an ex-
ceilent winning chance.
Monday's racing at Jamaica should

sen all the best of the platers in
action. The sum of $7,570 will bo
added *o the purses of the sellingevents as a result, of yesterday's "bid-
ding-up" exercises.
After the first race Fizer lost Ex¬

plosive, which was entered for $800;Kai Parr paid il ,905 lor t «. fillyBuck Foreman took Hindoostan for
$1,780 (his entered price was $1,000)after the second race. Sam Lewis
claimed Man.uvre for ?2,865 after the
third. P. M. Burch had entered him at
$600. .1. Crawford relieved Charles A.
Stoneham of Snapdragon 2d after the
fourth race. He paid $,5,210, an ad¬
vance of $1,210 over his listed value.

Nightstick, winner of the second, a
claiming race, and Tom McTaggert,
which finished fourth in the Ocean
Handicap, were both retained by their,
former stables after run-ups. Night¬
stick was run up from $1,000 to $1,205
and McTaggert from $4,000 to $5,003.

United Hunts Meet
At Beimont Draws
Leading Jumpers,

A steeplechase ami flat race meeting
of the United Hunts Pacing Associa-'
tion will be held this afternoon at
Belmont Park Terminal, The 'chasers;
which will be seen In the various
events represent the .(rings of the
most prominent of the sportsmen and]
sportswomen devoted to this end of
turf sport. '
Joseph E. Wiilener, Mrs. Payne Whit-

ney, If. W. Maxweil. Joseph E. Davis
J. Cheever Codwin, William A. Prime.
Dosoris Stable rind others of like
prominence in the racing world will all
have their colors on the best their
barns can show.
The card is attractive, embracing

as it does races on the flat and over

the jumps, with the stellar attraction
of 'he latter type, the Great United
Hunts Steeplechase, at two miles.
V «ther of the features will be the
Hunters' Steeplechase at three and n
half miles, over the post and rail
course.
The entries!
First race (Turf and Field Plate; for

three-vear-olds t««i«l upward; about nix
furlong, on the turf) Lad's I.ove ¡20
]«v Johnson, 120: The Decision. «2*. Dr.

¡v 120; Mltle Nearer, 120 R01 1<
Ing Horse, 112; Lovely. 112; Surf. 120;
Headman, 1 OS* Mr Brummel, 109; Glorine,

Second rare fTho Hopeful Steeplechase;
for maidens and winners ««;' on« race
four.year-olds and upward); about two
v over tii" brush course) Rcdbud.
147 Wisest Fool 142; Tl Six Hundt ¦¦'..
137: Mínala, 137; M«.hub. 147. Surf Queen.

'.,-, E rio 11 r, 137.
Third race the Great t'nlted Hunts

Steeplechase Handicap: for four-year-olds
«i n. upward about two miles, over the
brush course Brooks, 147; 'eclslve, 1 40;
Robin C« odfellow, Royal Arch, 140;
S. «sa« 161 1. .¦ 114 Hlbler 13!) Free
and Easy, Geneviève B, 130; Doublet,
14:. Quel Bonheur, ¡8
Fourth race (The Hunters' Steeple¬

chase: for hunters; to be drten b: F-*n
lernen riders. al"1 it thi miles :¦¦ nd a

half, over posts and rails) Water Ray,
5 * Sti a « bridge, ;.; Padui ah, .'.7.
Armadnle, 167; Halo 0\ r ["here,
¦¦..¦¦ Play, 157 Nina, 155.
y fth m«*e (Tho Terminal: for Ihree-

vear-olds and upward; to )«.' ridden b>officers of the United States \rmy or Ben
tlrnieti riders; about one mile, on the
flat Imprenable (Imp.), 137; Faker, 158;
B :' Fare, 168; Super, 145; Prim 3d, 15*.
Uonn brook (Imp.), lvs. March Court, 158
Sixth race (The Hampton Steeplechase;

selling, for four-year-olds and upward;
about two miles, «.ver the bruKh course)
Donnybrook (Imp.), 14:., In_del 2d, 145;
Falter, '-in. Free nn«l Easy, 145; Kuplca,
145; Mohab, 14;'.

Suit a c i h g 5 um maries
JAMAICA RACETRACK, JENE 18

WEATHER CLOUDY« TRACK GOOD
111 FI;;"' RACK.CTalmlng; for muidem two-year-old«; purse. $1,077.84. Firo furlongi
.,.

i-'-!- *«¦".¦.> drirlng; place nain«). Time, 1 02 3-5. Winner. I), f, by TransTeïU.Tickle.VV. H. Flzer. Trainer. II. Itandaulpli
-i: ~" ''¦. VVI p.p. Ht. % %_V,_lin. Jockey. V>penT)llgh. rinn". Piare. Sh.
to,'; i¡Vx!¦'"-',V ;¦'. « : 1" 4 = 4V4 IMi Buxton .*. 3 9-5 4-5 XI 547.» ,M.in Head ..... n 7 2 !' 1> 1»V4 ¦"¦ Walls 4 II H" 14' ""-':' hedge ,. 112 5 :.:-, 3» 3" 8» Í- "

B S 72
41, Lnilj Lm'ltl 09 4 B« 6' (¡' «*¦- F&tor 10 1' S'!S-t
_¦:' »."1« ». Kent 107*4 5 S 7' 8> T< 8> K&l.'.'." 5 6 0211 . ;-"... ""a 02 '¦. 7 4' 2V4 74 7' Welner. 4 7-2 7-5 8-5ÍS2 1 ai'toon Olt-1-310 7 3 7** 7> *-» « H<wan..... V 40 4-. 17h^ir.^ ,'-''>>'><><<>^l^«^«^«^«^«^«^«^«^«^«^«^«^«^«^«^l^«^B Knsur.10

lixiii"V" broke well, bul was outrun g"l:ia around the turn; eamo on again in the btretidiand won coing away. Man- Head weakened In t'.ie last sixteenth. Thornhodge riui a cixxl race.
.1-1-2 S,;,'°-NI' ItACR.Claiming; ror three-year-olds and upward; purse. $1.077. His furlong».Start it -'il won drlTitlg; place fsnme. Timo. 1 14 2-7. Winner, ell. g. by Broomstick.llsndspun fhvner 1. VVatcrlmry Tralnar, T ,1. liamion

!¦«. parler W\ r r '.-¦ _\ ¦, key Open 5Tgi C _> Place, si«
I-«", Mi!:'.:M« 1', ;¦>;¦ .. '"siindo"7 '¦ 4-5 3-5 1-4891 .'«« loostan !.. j 2 2J x"_ i> 2*' M llowan.. ¦« in s C-241 Pibroch 120 K 1 P 2*4 ¡< S hulllnger ".' 20 12 4 ? '¦."'1 Frank Water« 115 H .*. «¦ 0» . Maj - .4 i i! 8 .*. 7 10391 /^.«uv,. 11." t 4 4'. ;. .' MeTnggart.. In 12 10 4 0 73Í5 I.lnk Boy .Ill ; C » 4- 4- «' Knsor. 20 30 20 7 5 7Nolle Vorko 102 7 11 1] l ¦. 7 7' Ziselier. 30 4" 4«« 15 li339 .1 Alf. ««lark I01',4 5 S It» HV, s'-j $y* MeAteo 20 3D 3«! 10 4Caddie .......... 11*. 7 10« 11 11 («M, Walls 30 30 30 1« 4302 Military System no 0 9 OH i"0 im 10« T. llowan... 20 30 80 10208 Martoi Hollina 111 3_10 S|> 7' '.'« 11 Mountain ._15_ 20 20 _8_2V.-" ml k moved up fast in the last furlong, caught Hlndooelati s* Iho sixteenth pole and wong«>tng away UlndoosUil wiia easily b.-st of the when. Pibroch tired afw-r turning fur home.
AA.'l THIRD RACE Selling; f«>r four year old! and upward: purse. $1,077 83, «)r,e mile anil aov-1 ,'«-»

.«,:-.¦ yards Start good; won ridden mit place driving. Tim,', 1:43 1-5. Winner, eh. «-.. by'rap Rock Toucan Owner, .l.ihn Sliauthnf-wy Trainer, VV. J ^Pj«^-Inrlei Huner. _WL_I' I« St. «4 4 -X. Fin. 'j'oi-key. (>pen. High. Clnn«. riaee, Hh.'4;- ¦;.:. ,.
. 101 8 5 24 i-> fa l'-î VVeiner._ 10 io 0 nv 7-102S1 ManoervTo. Ill 4 7 41« 2'j Ü1 2« Hunde. 8-5 3 7 12 1-512S8) Asterisk . 108H 4 :-¦ :« 8<V4 8» Hamilton.,. 10 12 lu 31418 Tapageur . 109 1 r.« 4*-y 4« 41 Ensor. 20 30 25 s4i Itafllllns . 107 D 8 >- SVj V .'¦' Murray. 3 « S 3-2 7-10418 (¡oUlerenl it.-y 107 8 ¡I 3 ft pi 6s Stoellc

<x i__________ »'¦_ .y<___^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_m¦x',. !:::','*. ;,,'! o'« rv«j n «.' ponce. 40 .-.., «¡o 1. n
___

!' -¦ Qiieeii ¦". - .«:. -,.- ;. n, A.... m 12 :. -,

..,
TI"« ": ' '" from '-« the baclturetcli -.«"i [»laity of Bpeed and could havo «¦¦«« eaiit) butu"''-"r ',,x- ¦'. '«¦' ;" mdu :'«:. «ui M«,...... ¦. ..., no excuso Asterisk was tiring a«. tl«o end.

-1 -1-1- r"lliru I'-A«'K--TIII-: OCEAN IIAXIHCAP; tor three year-old« am] upwaM. pursiN J!.
7,: One mllo ami «i ilxteenll Start Rood; won u illy; place drlrtng. Timo. 1 47 2-7" ¦' .".¦' '' '"'' «llngham Owi» J Hallenbeel IValner !* M Taylor
*'¦'«¦' * -;;

. -. \ l«" Jockey Open, High. Clone. Place. Sh.
:;7, ;;;"*'''V,r.r .

'* 4>» 4" IH Kummer... 7-2 0-2 4 1 ^34« .> i «:i MeTaggarl ill :, 4 41a 71 31 2t j-,,, .- s -, .,
___ ¡ n

(4011 Damroneh .; 1-, :« 2iiz :i, ^ 3ti Rande... .87 2 '3 R-5401 Hnapdrsgon II 0 4 ;, r, ; 5 41 Moonej 5 .'. 8 2 0 5 1-aIW War »moke ... 100 1 2 «. ,_,ivi_J'_Welner ._20_ ____J__J> 2
Kashmir ««loeod mry ru«i through the last quarter, got u-, the froflt in Uie final fur-long and wonwm, something .<¦ iimrn Tmn McTacgart «as hi-st of the «-her» Iianu-.wh h«id no excuse, Snap¬dragon ««red a loi .r ground on th0 home turn, but tired In the last furlong.

4-15 1IFni RAOD.TTTE NASSAU PURSE; for Utree-yoai^olds and upward: purw $1.077 83One mile and a sixteenth, Rtan good; w.«»ii easily; Pia.-.« driving. Time, 1 is 2-5. Winnerbr p.. by . Elegance, Owner an trainer, O. Ç Winfrey
.'' ' **;¦..*" W i- -. "', '-j -, 1«' Jockey Open. High. Close. Place, gh.
477« PsslorM Bwatn lia à ~ '":¦¦.' jii ~\W :¦¦¦. Sande .« s~" .; *. 9 ÎÔHoodwink li«. 1 )<H 1« IV4 2« Ambrose.. 5 j s 7 *,208 Natural llridgo Id t 2 *<"- S1» 3'" Falrhrother .* 2 6 2 -,

Ocmii ^s^k-l^l^s^^s^^s^HM««'«««!««:':
¦.«¦'«.

t" T.. Ill* l>Ut»l -, tt'l
-,,- [lier two <«f.

\446 s:'**nl l'Al'1 Selling ror iwo-yesr-old«; purse. $l".077.83 Fire furlongs Start good; won
*' '>¦' out plsce Irirlug Time, 019-3 Wlnnei I» Superman -Virgin, OwnerN'iereme « "

_____
'< *}

[ '..¦' S'»'*',««1 vvi 1; >¦' .-« i_ ">. !-," «., 'i'»!«.« Open nlgii ran« !.:.. h«,
Huiwrb l!.; :, ] <. <¦« ... KummerI42 4 5 "

'-« I) l/Ullan in« (I (', J« :.-' :"> Myers 1" 20 70 ,;
<IJ *"*."«- 117 I " |t« I» l'-i .«' Amhrose « 1.1 -, 4 -, 1
423 Salesman jio : 1 31 ;x"_ «* 4 Rico .... 10 10 7 2 4«MamW . 107 8 :¦» 7> 4« r," 7,««.iiw ..77 2 F 5 8.-, \ i,4"» Mary rxr-u .lot 2 7 7 7 7 f.' Ponce SO B0 '.0 is t874 lin.am iVnv, 114 . ". «,' 81 8| 7 Knsor 1. 20 70 «

rii.iHtiXt. nlrmlr riUtmt to the hu 01 u* iirno», mined up fast, '-sinrht liiarn 1.n~th. last furimniand w«n wdi' a H'tin to «pan». Ls/ly IiUlaa closed terj strong and gut the plan la the last suld».

Time.Aim
Miss Ballin
Causes Upset
On the Courts

West Side Player Defeats
Miss Helene Pollak in
Straight Sets, 8.6, 6.2

By Fred Hawthorne
Another startling upset, but worked'

by sound tennis, marked the fourth1
round of the singles yesterday ir. the
annual women's New Jersey State!
championship tournament, on the clay
courts of the Orange Lawn Tennis
Club, at Mountain Station, N'. .7. Miss
Florence A. Ballin, .f the West Side
Tennis Club, defeated Miss Helene Tul-
lak, national indoor and Middle Status
champion, by a scor. of 8 .6, 6.2, tous
gaining her semi-final brack?t in the
lower half of the draw.
Another brilliant performance was

shown in the same round, when Mrs.
Rawson L. Wood, former Florida cham-
pion, administered a decisive defeat tot
Mrs. Samuel E. Waring, of New York,
the match going in straight sets at
_.3, 6.0, with Mrs, Wood continuallyforcing the issue and bringing o if daz-'
zling ¦.hots.
Tne third single? match of the dayin the women's eveni witnessed the de-

teat of Mrs. Percy !.. Wilbourn by a
..core of 7 .*«, fi _, at the han.is of
.Miss Edith Handy, of taten island, who
has been ploying in exceptionally goodform all through the tournament. This
match was very close in the first set,
but in the second session Mips Handy
went to the front through clever plac¬
ing and baffling change of pace.

Miss Cassel as Opponent
This afternoon, at 1 o'clock. Miss

Ballin will face Miss Clare Cassel in
tho upper semifinal brackets, while
Mrs. Wood and Miss Handy will clash
at the same hour in the lower half.
Besides her great victory in the sin¬
gles. Mr-. Wood, paired with Mrs.
Lewis Gouverneur Morris, won two
matches in the doubles and went into
the final round. The finals in both
men's and women's events will be
played to-morrow afternoon.

Dean Mathey and Robert S. Stoddard
reached the semi-final round in the
men's New York State championshipsingles, Mathey gaining his bracket bydefeating Alfred I>. Hammett, at 0 i,
6 1, and Alrick H. Man, at 6 1, 6- 4.
Storldnrt, who is on the opposite side
of the draw, defeated Hugh Oakley, at
6 2, G 1, and then vanquished Edward
Oelsner by ;«. score of 7 ">, 6 2.
Miss Ballin brought about Miss Pol-

lak's defeat through superior court
strategy, mixing up her hard driving
game from deep court with occasional
lobs and spirited volleying sessions
at the net. Miss Pollak made a groatstrnd in the last set, particularly in
the seventh «¿ame. when the points
went to "deuce" ten times, with Miss
Ballin within a point of the match six
times, before the West Side girl could
clinch the game. Had she lost that.
game it is possible Miss Ballin migh*have lost the match, for she was verytired.
Nerved up by tier success, she went

into the eighth game with renewed
determination and finally pulled it out
after the points had reached "deuce"
four times. The last point she won
with a clean volleying ace to Miss
Polli k's deep backhand.

"Breaks" Against Loser
in justice to Miss Pollak, it must be

said that she was the victim of all
the bad "breaks" throughout the match,
losing several points on lucky "net
rolls" and on clo^e decisions, yet she
never abandoned hope. Miss Ballin?
driving was both severe and well con¬
trolled, and her lobs well timed to
catch her opponent out of position.

Mrs. Wood was going like the wind
in her match against Mrs. Waring, tak¬
ing the aggressive from the star; and
sending her splendid forcing drives
tipping through the openings for daz¬
zling acres. She also came in to volley,
riddling the court with snarly angled
shots and playing in beautiful form all
the way.

Partnered by Mrs. Morris in the
doubles, Mrs. Wood showed the high
quality of her play again si Miss Winn
and Miss Delia Torre, one of the
strongest of :he local doubles teams.
Many long l'allies were brilliantly
ended by Mrs. Morris's dazzling cross-
court shots at the net, while Mrs. Won«!
forced the openings by splendidly
placed drives.

Mrs. Wilbourn and Mrs. G. B.
Hirsch defeated Miss Florence
Sheldon and Mrs. II. H. Bradley, at
6.0, 7.5, in the third round of the
doublos, while Mrs. Robert Le Roy
and Miss Handy took the measure of
Mrs. J, C. Brush and Miss Penelope
Daviea at 6.0, 6- 2, in the same

round, superior team telling its tale
in the latter match.
Mathey was going exceptionally well

in his two matches, his sharp volley¬
ing being entirely too much for his
opponents on the heavy turf courts.
Willard Botsford took an extremely
elose match from Commander W. S.
Anderson in the third round, by a
score of 7.5, -1 -6, 6.3, with Ander¬
son once within a point of victory in
the second set.
The summaries follow:

WOMEN'S NEW JERSEY STATE CHAM¬
PIONSHIP SINGLES

Fourth round. Miss "Florence A. Ballin
defeat«*«! Miss He'ene Pollak, 8.6, 6.2;
Miss Edith Handy defeated Mrs. Percj
Wilbourn, 7 5, .¦ 2; Mrs. Rawson !..
Wood defeated Mrs. Samuel E. Waring,

«1

WOMEN'S NEW JERSEY STATE CHAM¬
PIONSHIP DOl'TiLES

.;. md round Miss Edith Handy and]
Mrs Robert Le Roy defeated Miss Joy
Hansel ami Mi.. Helen McAuslan, 6.3,

Thiril rourid -Mrs. Rawson I.. Wood and
Mr«*. Lewis Gouverneur Morris defeated
Mr« g E. Waring and Mrs. Theodora
-.,hsi 6.1, 6.1; Mrs. O. B. Hirsch and
Mis Percy Wilbourn defeated Mrs. li. If.
Bradley und Miss Florence Sheldon, 6.0,
7.f«: Miss F.dlth Handy an 1 Mrs. Robert
I,e Roy defeated Miss Penelope Daviea and
Mrs .i. C. Brush, 6 -0, 6. 2.

Semi-final round.Mrs. Wood and Mrs.
Morris defeated Mips Caroma Winn «nJ
Miss Gertrude Dolía Torre, tí.2, 10.i.
MEN'S NEW YORK STATE CHAMPION-jSHIl» SINGLES

Third round.Carl .Joiiffe defeat««. Alex
Her, 6. 4, 6 -'. Willard li. Dotsford de¬
feated Commander \V **. Anderson, "¦ -5,
4 ., «i .,. Philip Van Deventcr dofi ato i

JAMAICA
k IX.NG ISLAND

TODAY
i S60D0 Youthful Stakes
| $5000 Long Beach Handicap

Hercules Handicap
\NI« .HER SUPERB CONTESTS

BEGINNING AT 2 30 P. M.
(SPECIAL RACE TRAINS

leave Penn Station, 33d St. and 7th
Ave., _ie«> Fl_.tbu«h Are. Brooklyn,
ut 18:30 and at Interval» up to 2:00
P M Also via Lex. Ave. "L" to
l «0t h ft .Iiimali*a. t hen«*" by trolley.
Grand Stand *:i.30. l-ndl.» $1.0.-».

Including War T.«x.
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tericans in
American Army Polo
Team in the Olympics

AT a conference held yesterday be-
-'-"* tween William A. Hazard, secre¬
tary of the Polo Association, and
the secretary of the American Olym¬
pic Committee, it was decided to
enter an American team in the
Olympic polo tournament to be held
at Ostend July 15 to Aug. 2.
The team of American army

officers from the Rhine sector, now
playing in England, has been select¬
ed as the United States representa-
tive four. The combination to be
entered will include Colonel Mar-
getts; Captains Harris, Rambough,
Allen and Täte.

Franta Seller, 6.4. 6.1; I.u.mt Van Dev-
enter won from Francis T. Hunter, by de¬
fault

Fourth round.R. S. Stoddard debated
Hugh Oakley, 6.3, 6.1; Edward Oelsner
won from Selchiro ICashio, bv default:Fred «'. Anderson defeated Paul Martin,
6.3, 6.4; W. H. Botsford defeated PhilipVan Deventer, 7.5, 6 4; P. L. Kvnaston
defeated Ely Hehar. 6.3, 6 1; A. H. Man
defeated F. C. Baggs, 6 4. 5.7, 6.3;
I>«.n Ma'.h.y defeated Alfred D. Ham-
m»lt. 6 1, 6 ).

Fifth round.Stoddard de^ated Oelsner
7 5, 6 2; Mathey defeated Man, 6.1,
'1 4.

.-

Cornell Oarsmen
Rule Favorites
in Regatta To-day

ITHACA, X. V.. .hin«* 18..Only light
tuning-up exercises were held to-day
by the crews which will compete in the
Intercollegiate Rowing Association re¬

gatta here to-morrow. Cornell, Syra-
cuse, Columbia and Pennsylvania each
will be represented by eight-oared
crews in the three events.varsity,
junior varsity and freshmen. Weather
predictions are for a clear, cold day
with northwest winds.

Rain, high winds and rough water
prevented any heavy work on the part
of crews to-day. The Syracuse and
Pennsylvania flotillas went out for a
sorrt period in the forenoon and all
twelve crews had a muscle-stretching
pull late in the afternoon. None of
the crews was out for more than twen¬
ty minutes and the training schedule
for to-morrow calls for a short fore-
noon row.

Interest and speculation in the out-
come of the races is exceptionally
keen with Cornell crews ruling f.-.vor-
ites in all three events. This favorit-
ism, in so far as it concerns the
varsity, is considered a matter of local
sei.timent, for Syracuse is conceded to'
be fully as formidable as Cornell's
heavy varsity eight.

Rowing coaches and experts predict
(hat the varsity race will he a close
struggle between Cornell and Syracuse
from the start, with the pair less than
a length apart at the finish and the
winner'., time about 10 minutes and 30;
seconds, owing tr> the fart that the
race will be rowed in still water.
The Cornell heavy varsity eight,

Coach Courtney's entry, has no' com¬
peted in a race this season, but is:
credited with rowing the fastest mile
over recorded on Cayuga Lake in a
recent lime tna1. Columbia and Pent)-1
sylvania are expected to fight it out for
third place, with the New Yorkers fa¬
vored to defeat the Philadelphia col¬
legians. Coach Rice, of Columbia, is I
said to be harboring the hope that
Cornell and Syracuse may kill each
other off in the first mile or so and
thus permit his crew to slip through to
«.ictory in the final dash.
Cornell is the outstanding choice for

the two minor events with Syracuse
second choice for the junior varsity
and Columbia as runner-up ¡n the
freshmen contest. Rough water is con¬
ceded to be in Columbia's favor in any
of the events.

N'o observation trains will be avail¬
able for spectators.
CALKS FERRY, Conn., June 18.- The

Yale varsity set a new half mile record
for the Thames river course this
morning, making the distance in 2
minutes ¦_ seconds. The previous
record was held by the second varsity
crew of 1919, this mark being 2 min¬
utes 17 2-,r> second?.

RED TOP. Conn., Cine 18, Har¬
vard's three crews took it easy to-day
because of the unfavorable conditions,
the only semblance of work being a
two-mile pull by the second varsity,
paced by th<- first varsity. The dis¬
tance was covered in Ö minutes 47
seconds.

-«»-

Dr. Lewis Wins Title
In Shoot-Off of Tie

CHICAGO, June IS. Dr. Thomas H,
Lewis, of Chicago, to-day won the
state championship in a shoot-off of a
tie with Omer Pearn, of Ashland, 111.,
in the first annual trapshooting tourn_-
ment of the Illinois State Sportsmen's
Association.
Mark Arie, of Champaign, former

national champion, and Pearn tied for
first place in the four 25-bird events
in the amateur division, with 98 out of
a possible 100.

International League
AT BALTIMORE

First Hamo R.H K.
Toronto . 0 0 0 0 1 00 o.. 5
Baltimore. 0 0 0 0 S o M 0.3 6 2

Batterie«.Sh«>_ and isandbcrfr, Frank.
Knelsch and Bgan

Second Game R.H E,
Toronto 0 0 0 0 n «) 1 1 n. 4 6 2
Baltimore . 10230014 x.11 12 2

Batteries.Hartrauft nrvi San«lborg.
Sullivan, Frank and Lefl «r.

AT READING

NEW YORK'S newest exclusive HOTEL
Delightfully located, overlooking the park

Transient and Permanent
Rooms tingle and en suite

EXCELLENT CUISINE
I.oui» J. Ronsselot, Manager.

r-rnipr'T of L.«wj.r» and Whitehall « «ua».

London Tennis Finals
___j_

Johnston to Face Tilden;
Pair Triumph in Doubles

: .___

L. S. Ranking Players to
Meet on Court; Mrs.
Mallory Loses Another

By Arthur S. Draper
Special Cable to The Trxtmna

Copyright. 1920, Now fork Tribun«* Inc.

LONDON, June 18..It will be a clean
sweep for America in the men's sin-
gles and doubles lawn tennis tourna¬
ment at the Queens Club for the city of,
London championship.. This was made
certain to-day when William M. Johns¬
ton, of California, and William T. Til¬
den 2d, of Philadelphia, gained their,
final round brackets in the singles and
also in the doubles, in the final round
of which they will meet Richard Nor-
ris Williams 2d and Charles S. Gar-
land, the other American pair.
Johnston defeated Major Dudley, of

England, 6.2, 0 3, in the semi-final
round, and Tilden crushed Zenzo Shi-
midzu. of Japan, tí.1, 6.1, in the cor-

responding bracket in the other half'
of the draw. The winners will meet
to-morrow to decide the singles chum-
pionship.

In the double. Shimidzu and Nicho¬
las Mishu, of Rumania, after defeat
ing Samuel Hardy, of America, and
Blackbeard, of South Africa, ¦'< 3. 5 7,
tí 4, were eliminated by Williams and
Garland, 6 -, tí -2. On an adjoining
court Johnston and Tilden vanquished
Ritchie and Fisher, of England, 6
6- 0.

Norse Star Defeated
Mrs. Franklin I. Mallory, the Norse-

American star, suffered her secoml
defeat in the tournament this after¬
noon, when, paired with Mrs. O'Neill,
she was defeated in the women's
doubles by Mrs. Cradiloek and Miss
Mrrriott, the sets going at 4.6, <P. 4,
6- 0,

Tilden's work against Shimidzu was
sensational, and the great gallery was
often thrilled by the spectacular shot-'
of the tall American. Tilden's volley¬
ing was so fast and his smashing so
tremendous that the Japanese never
had a chance, being- literally .-moth« red
by the American's attack.
Johnston gained his victory over

Major Dudley by the same sound, flaw¬
less tennis that has aroused the ad¬
miration and wonder of the native
players and critics all through the
tournament.
Dudley did well to get the live games

that came to him in the two sets, for
Johnston was following in bi
his terrific forehand drives to
off his points by severe and beautifully
controlled overhand volleys, the ball
shooting into every little unprotected
spot in the local player's court.
The possibilities of Johnston and

Tilden as a doubles team of true Davis
Cup caliber are growing mor«- evident
with every match they play. They
handled the veteran Brit-Sn team with
amazing ease and both took turns ai
bringing otT sensational shots. While
open in their admiration for the Amer
¡can players' work at Queens, the Eng-j
lish foliiiwers of the gam" are looking
forward to the All-England champion¬
ship tournament at Wimbledon next
week with great trepidation.
On the form shown to-day by Tilden

and Johnston there appear no player3
in Europe who have a possible chance
to halt their winning of the world's
championships in both singles and
doubles.

Kumagae Double Vietor
On New Haven Courts

NEW HAVEN, June 18,- Some brill¬
iant playing was witnessed this after¬
noon in the semi-final round of the
open tennis tournament of the New
Haven Lawn Club. Ichiya Kumagae,
No. .'} in the national ranking, disposed
of Hawkes, the Yale star. 6- 1, 6 _'.
6.-4, Kumagae meets L. M. Banks, of
Vale, the New England champ,on. in
the finals to-morrow. Another brilliant
¡natch in the singles was that between
Hawkes and Mor.'«.', the former winning,
8- 6, 6.4.
The summaries:
Singles.Fourth round Kumagc. defeat

ed teele, 6.1 6.1 Hawkes defeat«
Mr v. s 6, Banks defeat« íohn-
Bton. ¦'. 3 «'¦ -2; Vernon defeated A G
Waterhouse, 6- I, 6.0

Semi-finals Kumngac defeat? Haw kes,
5 I.I 2, 6 Banks defeat« d Vorn
6 0, » .6, 6.4
Double» Secot round- Corbin and Sar-

-";:( defeated Swift and St..-:. 6 0,
Hawkes and Hanks defeated Dana ant
Deminir, 6.1. i...

International League
GAMES TO-DAY

Buffalo at Jersey l"ity (two).
Rochester at Heading.

Akron at Syracuse.
Toronto at Baltimore.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto. "> : Baltimore, S (first).
Baltimore. 11: Toronto. 4 <2dl.
Reading, 12: Rochester. 1 (1st).
Rochester. 6; Keadinir. S (2d).
lîuffalo-Jersry City (rain).
Akron-Syracuse (rainl.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
\V. 1.. Pct.| W. I. Pet.

Buffalo .'(.i 16 .686 Read"» 24 '10 .444
Toronto. 35 20 .636 J. Ctt> 21 il .404
B'niore 33 19 .635 Roch'r 21 35 .37S
Akron... 2s 21 .571 Sv'c'se 13 3s .255

Olympic Athletic
Prospects Clash
For Senior Titles

The Metropolitan Association A. A.
U. track svi field champ onships w II
be held this afternoon at Pcrahing
Field, Jersey City, N. J. The admis¬
sion t«i tlie public will be free.

In alnic.it every event there will b*
one or moro competitors who have a

pood chance of winning a place on the
Olympic teurn that will represent the
United States at Antwerp.
A list of these, with the events they

will compete in, Is as follow»:
100 and 220 vard dashes -I.oren Mur-

chisiin.
440-yard run.A. B. Kelly, Joseph J.

O'Brien, .1 E. Meredith.
kSi)-var.l run -Homer Bsker. Jo« H't«;-Rlns, Al Heifferich.
»ne-mlle run-- Itiibert »'rswferd. M. A

Pevanej R. Leslie.
ml e run I. C Dresser, o*org«

Cornetta, Max Bohland, Nick CUnako-
11o s
140 «i l hurdles 3 R. Bell« -

ind shot put I*. .1. McDonald, ¦.
C «'«inn.
Thi.mil« walk.W Plant, r. r «^ »

mer, J. B. Pearman, W. Rolker, T Mo
: oney
Throwing It pound hammer M J Mc-

Orath, P. Ryan.
Throwing Mi-pound «'«-¡«hi M. J. Mo-

Grath, V Ryan. P. McD.
Thro*» Ing tho javelin J C V -i,

George. Bronder.
Running !: ip, step an«1 Jump F. HI.

!'!¦ m
Running broad Jump- 1* Courtois
Running high jump R 7*' sngdon,

!-:.;¦« Erii'kson.

SERVICE
You can be assured that

the Pierce Arrow you select
in our salesroom is a Jate
model, carefully selected,
thoroughly examined by
Pierce Arrow experts, and
refinished like new, with a
real six months' guarantee.
But the best car requires

service at times. And v/hen
that tij*ne arrives, you can
depend upon our taking
care of your mechanical ad¬
justments promptly, satis¬
factorily, and at no expense
to you.

PIERCE
ARROW

'Used Car exchange
1763 BROADTVAY

NEW TORK
i

Our Tire & Tube
3-day Saie

Greatest Stock of
0 Best Makes

A Lucky Purchase of Lee Tires (slightly blemished)
32x3V2. $-5; 33x4, $16.50; 32x4V2, $17.50; 34x4V2. $18;

35x5, $20.
Republic Tires (blemished), 35x5 and 37x5, $21;

Other Sizes Cheap.
Ford sizes (Guaranteed), 30x3, $12; 3Qx3V2. $15; Sest Makes.

All our Goodyear Tubes. $1.35, $1.75, $2.25.
Firestone (Firsts), 35x5, 36x4i/2, 37x5; 40</r Saved.
2,000,35x5 Tires, $18, $20, $22, $25, $30, $35, $42.
7,000 Shoes, AH Makes, Ali Sizes; 30% to 50% Saving.

Used Tires at Any Price to Clear. a_r note our new address
ESTABLISHED IN t* TEI.EI'H NE IP.« :..: 247«

JANDORF AUTOMOBILE CO. .Tire Department;
1681 Broadway, corner 53d St.

Brooklyn Branch (Open Evening» rntll P M a- ¦' Bedford Ave.

.UNDER TWO FLAGS"
16 E_.it 59tb

A 1» Carte.Horn» Co. km;.frctaal
Motien picture* of Franc* «ho

Heure 11.30 te 2.30.

NCH ROOM
Serrie»

ge.)lïit£ngUôi1 Coffre ï)ousc-i4..44tuAi.
«formerly '.% Went 4ïrî .-**..

Afternoon Tea, Hot Wafflei, 2:30 to 5 P. M.
Special Feature Dinner Daily.5:30 to 8 P. M.

Htm. Cookinc.Conatant Change in Menu.A La Carte All Daf

MRS. COPELAND
OFFERS REAL

Br»kfut
FOOD AT

I.UBtbMB

16 East 43rd Street
Sext to Hotel Manhattan
A FIXED PRICE

Dtaaw

LtTNCK
IB A.
uissmn THE TÄLLKö E

S» SJk.iT 14 DTBX-BT

Ml'RRAY
The AmtFulîCAî Cantería
OlNNiR SPfC_...- MEN Airó WOM

BIBTKRS THREE TEA SHOP
New Rochelle IJrani U

7 33 r.lhom l£_ud
Open Decoration lJuy

tr,rr' hing home conked a la rart».

3
.UK! \... :-..
TEA KOO.V
tî W 4Tth St.

Li.ncheon. 46 to Mc
Dinner. Tbc to .1.

The out-of-tbe-or.iaarj placet of New York, where unique atmosphere
end food peculiar to varied tastes invite the discriminating, will appear
under "Enchanting Tea Rooms"
Wednesday and S.turdcy.

The Tribune each Mondar.

^ 7


